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GERMAN ATTACKS EngineeriiKilledin-- .

Battle lth I. W.W.
BIIIRY Off FACTS.

OF LEGGETT WRECK

. IS HOW FORWARDED

BATTLE OF CRACOW IS

REGARDED AS CRISIS

OF WAR IN THE EAST

German War Play ;
On Boards Tonight

mm "
. BwbuUar Seals Wlta Bela-t- ta

Bttwen 6rmur Ml Trance
Baaing- Wi 1970-7-1.

"The Barbarians,' "a Qarman play,
will be produced tonight at tne Ger-m- aa

House, - Thirteenth. - and . Main

Grand Jury Files
September Beport

a Indictment Beported
Charge of Harder Is tho

Ttrst Degree. :V'
Tho September grand jury yesterday

filed its mat ami only report bringing
in among others an iotflctmeat agalaat

Here's a Chance For
Another Solomon

::y?'$s :
,

; f
Man KUked Cow and Drank XUk;

Qneatlom Zs, Is Tnls areeny, and Zf
o Wn Treat? r;

iVank Pierce, 15 years old. and idle
much of his time, was arrested yester-
day afternoon, by Patrolman Stewart,
but the. officer was considerably pus-sle- dto know what charge to place
against the nan.

wrecked the entire plant. kOUsg four
and injuring 40 persona, three eerl-- .

ously.- -
. v

It la believed the accident occurred
through negligence of an employe. John
Andrews, superintendent of the plant.
Is held, pending a thorough tnveatiga
Hon of the xploalon. . .

1

The explosion was In twq parts. The
first, confined ta tha powder work,
is 'thought to have started the aecond
by concussion. The latter --explosion
completely demolished the factory. Al-
though it wa the busiest time of theday and 500 persons including 200
girls were working nearby, only a few
of those in the main factory were ae-rjou-sly

hurt.
Flying glass from the windows andfalling bricks from the settling walls

caused most of the Injuries.

NEW PASTOR IS CALLED

.
' 11

t streets, under the auspices of the Or
t. a J son Federation of German Speaking

DntlSn 'Admit v Battle at the societies in commemoration of the an- -
. , muai "German day."
Aisne Lannof Be Decisive; dy ts celebrated each.... :.yeor a an anniversary of the landing
WnOeVer WiriS, '". Araortea soil of the first Germans.

, j The plot of the play haa to doal with
, the relations" that existed in. J8T0-7- 1

; 1, btwee, France and Germany during
ZEPPELIN RAID EXPECTED th relate

hQW the lYencU looked upon th prus- -
tsians aa barbarians only to find that

ine particular offense for whtchiarrest was made waa that f milk-ing a cow belonging to. a neighbor,
then drinking - the milk. Ordinarily
this would be larecny of milk, but thelaw haa held that ownership of "thetTe7th,. E
uMi.u. Stewart knew this,and contended larceny could not becharged. He waa also sure Piercecould not be charged with larcenyfrom the animal. Cruelty to an ani-mal could not be charged, neithercould the man be accused of obtain-ing goods under false pretense. Fi-
nally, the officer decided to chargePierce, with, vagrancy, a charge broadenougn io cover a multitude or ob--jjcUQoajjjj wta

Fireworks Factory
Is Blown Up in N.J.

roar Killed and 40 Injured In Explo-
sion, at Jersey City? Although 600
Were at Work, Only a Pew Buffer.
Jersey City. N. J.. Oct. 3. Police to-

night wera investigating the causesfor the explosion which occurred inthe magaaina f the DetwiUer &Street Fireworks Manufacturing com-pany shortly before noon today and

At a meeting of the congregation of
the Anabel Presbyterian church Thurs-
day night a call requesting Rev. James
Thompson, of "Wena tehee. Wash., to
become, the pastor of the local chuixhwas unanimously extended. Rev. Rob-
ert N. McLean recently resigned a a
paster of Anabel to become instructor
in spantsn at one of tne eastern theo.logical schools. Rev.- James Thomp.
son graduated from Albany college in
1903 and from San Francisco Theologi-
cal seminary in 190. Ilia ministerial
work has consisted in admlnUtering ta
four home mission charges in the state
of Washington. He has net replied to
tpe can, w ,

Life Insurance Not To Be Taxed.
Washington. Oct. 3. The tax on life

Insurance policies In the war tax aroar--
gency revenue bill as it was passed by
the house was stricken out of the hillby the Democrats of the senate com
mittee tonight It was said tho com
mittee would also probably eliminate
tne tax on casualty and industrial n
surance policies.

Briiab AaaoRace They Axe Oataorl
ErMnet Bratiltti u To- -'

tnro oa Part of Oormajis.

; By Ed I Keen.
London,.. Oct. 3. Realizing fully that

the great battle of the Alaav. whathec
victory or defeat for the aijies, can-

not provo the declsivo factor of .the
great war, England's attention waa to
night firmly fixed on the conflict
gradually gaining momentum in the
near east, now designated as the bat-
tle of Cracow. There the Russians, are.
meeting for the first time the flower
of the German war machine, tha
southern province troops of the act-
ive army.;. 6o important-i- s this bat
tle considered that it is reported here
that the1 kaiser personally commands
the German defense and the czar is
on the;- Russian, front.

The ' Una of battle extends all the
way from the Carpathian mountains
to the Niemen river lines in Russian
Poland. Petrograd declares that the
Russians are .in complete force with
nearly 3,000,009 men; distributed along;
tne front. It admits that Russia, re
alizes that her own standing as a
potent fighting force depends upon the
battle. The Russian general staff
has been quoted aa believing tnat.
should Russia deliver a crushing blow
to the German defense, the roalway to
Berlin will be thrown wide open and
the kaiser can be expected to initiate
a peace movement.

Alsno Battle XAsta 31 Days,
The battle of the Aisne, which be-

gan as a rear guard action 21 days
ago, and became converted into a
general battle two days later, atlll
rages with uninterrupted ferocity.

The Germans have denuded their
centre to send fresh forces into the
fighting line on the west. The great
"fish hook turning line," extending
from Lasslgny and bellying out to
ward Douai and Bapaume now con
tains fully 75,000 men. Three troops
of the active corps, tho reserves, the
landswehr and landsturm, are fighting
shoulder to shouler, In a desperate
attempt to break the allied line and
Isolate the forces of General D'Amaide
and certain British supports, who novf
hold the tip of the flanking Una. All
reports received hero agree that the
fighting: is of the most desperate
character and that the Germans are
throwing men against French and
British guns like corn in a popper.;"

To The Young Man
The philosopher says that youth is never
a matter of time, but of temperament, which ac
counts for the fact that there are as many old men
of 16 as young men of 60.

So it is with clothes. There are those
which, although worn to a thread, preserve to the
last the freshness of youth, just as there are those
which show the crow's feet of age before the first
week of service is over.

Kuppenheimer Clothes possess in rare
measure the golden quality of always staying
young.

?

. There is in their clean-cu- t style lines all
the buoyancy of 21.

There is in the soft, durable fabric the
youthful attribute of endurance undej the grind
of daily wear.

There is evidenced in the workmanship
the youthful ambition to do a thing better than it
was ever done before.

The recipe for everlasting youth has not
yet been revealed, but as near as we have come to
it is this: .

Good digestion a cheery outlook and

Kuppenheimer Clothes
$18, $20, $25 up to $40

U1",u,'u,u "tie
But It Is Insisted that at no single ; and collection, of water rentals

11 HOT CHANGE

PLANS OF SHIPPERS
.. ' :'; ,'.:- ....

British and French Depend
ing "on British Cruisers of

-

the Pacific for Aid,

WILL SEND RESCUE SHIP

Bfforta Will Ba ICada ta Believe Dis
tress of seamen wne Are Ma-

rooned on aa Island.

San Francisco, Oct. 3. Although
British merchant vessels have been de- -
stroyed on the Pacific by the German
cruiser Leipzig, tne snipping interests 1

here show. no indleatidni of making any
change in' their plans to proceed with:
the dispatching of vesels from this
port. 4

'

The conditions of confidence pre
vailing has been succeeded, however,
by one 'of doubt and it Is freely pre-
dicted that in the, event of the Ger
mans continuing .the work of destruc
tion, a considerable portion or tne
plans of the British and French ship
owners may b called off.

The BrUisr and French are now de
pending for relief upon the fleet of
British cruisers commanded by Rear
Admiral Craddock. They believe that
the powerful cruisers steaming up the
coast of South America from Magellan
will either master the Germans or
drive them to cover. ' - !

Plans for the rescue of Captain John
Roberts and crew of the Union Oil
tanker Elsinore have- been arranged
by the owners through Coymn, Maokall
& co., agents ror c T. Bownng & Co.,
Liverpool, the owners of the unfortun-
ate steamer. -

A rescue ship will put out from
Guayaquil, Ecuador, the nearest har-
bor to Galapagos island, the lonely
and uinhablted island upon which the
crew of the tanker was marooned by.
the Llepsig. - !

As nothing has been learned regard-- -'
ing the amount of provisions in thepossession of the castaways,, every ef
fort is being made to rush the relief
ship to the scene as soon as possible.

Rescue advices will be waited for
eagerly and many are of the opinion j

that In addition to the crew of the El--
slnore, other seamen may have been
marooned on Galapagos, for other ves
sels may. have been captured and de
stroyed by the Jjeipsig.

The Union tanker Oberon, flying the
British flag and. for which fears were
felt here on account of the lack of ad-
vices, arrived at Balboa October 1, It
is learned.

GERMANS TAKE
OUTER LINE OF

BELGIAN FORTS

(Continued From Page One.)

the forts out of business, have dashed
forward by entire regiments, only to
be received by a deadly fire which has
simply annihilated the attacking force.
The Belgians have also essayed a num-
ber of successful sallies, in which they
have Inflicted deadly loss on the
enemy. i

Antwerp Itself Is quiet and confi-
dent In preparation for any eventu-- j

ality, guns have been posted at every
point of vantage in the suburbs so
that if the Germans should succeed in
breaking through the line of forts
they could be prevented from enter-
ing tho city proper. As a matter of
fact, there are few of the active Ger- - j

man lines of troops left in northern'
Belgium. All have been withdrawn to ;

extricate the German right in France !

front an --extremely dangerous position, j

and the fighting here is being waged ;

by. the German naval reserves and i

the German landwehr. -

In connection with the defense plans
under the direct orders from King Al- - I

bert all of the dykes and sluices hara
seen opened . and the lowlands, espe-- !

ciaiiy in the valley of the Scneldt. are
covered with water, waist deep. The

I country generally In the valley, of the
Scneldt is low. It is all heavy ground
and bad not recovered at all from the
initial 'opening of the dykes when the
Germans, who tried to operate north--
ward from Ghent were caught and .

forced to retreat so fast that they left
behind them- - many of their guns, !

Most of these are etill mired. I

- The dgue' de 1'Escaut whichr has i

been opened, will not flood tne tarrl--

tory adjacent to it as deep as some
of the others. But it is swept by the
fire oirthe' forts." Chateaux of impor-
tance and huts of farmers who are
very poor have alike - been , sacrificed
to give a clean sweep to the Antwerp
guns. All trees have been chopped
down so that there is not a particle
of cover for the foe. ,

Because of all these precautions,
the confidence of the Belgians that
their new capital cannot be oap tared
is supreme. Business is going on as
usual. Even the presence of Zeppe-
lins in the vicinity of the city caused
no alarm. It is not believed that they
will try to cross the forts, and f
they, do come they will be given a
warm reception. ; .

Montana Military
Court Suspended

Oovemo Stewart Closes Trie anal
Tnat BTe Been Trying Cases Since

. Bntte Strike Began.
Butte, Mont, :. Oct S. Governor

Stewart caused a strike of members
of the Butte Mlneworkers' union this
afternoon when he suspended the mili-
tary court which has been trying cases
here since the troops were seat to thecity. -

The governor did not announce thereason of bis action, but It Is believed
the heavy fines and sentences Imposed
by the military court were the cause.

It was reported tonight that the gov-
ernor's action may lead to the resig-
nation of high officials of the militia.Governor Stewart is expected here to-
morrow to confer, with Major p. jr,
Donahue; commanding the troops. -

A warrant was issued late today for
the arrest of Clarence A. Smith, ed-
itor of the Butte Socialist, charged
with Inciting riot in an extra editionpublished today announcing the sus-
pension of the military court The
article declared the military now hasno standing and predicted that damage
suits aggregating ILeoo.eoft will be
filed. -

.

Soldiers closed the plant of theSocialist and destroyed all copies ofthe extra they could find. The situa-
tion iv-.- .

MAransiat" Bead Tries to Tor Its
.Way lata Greet jrortkem , maUroad
Company's Soryeyinr Camp.
Qlescow (Monfii Oct l.---A maraud

ing band of I. Wh Ws., many of whom
carried arms, tod y attempted to force
entrance to the ( Great Northern rail-
road company's ( (engineering force at
Chelsea. 'In resilUng their aggressions
a civil engineer Jwas killed, also two
urcinoers : ot mt vBa oi iraveiera.
A Part Of thei crowd then moved
westward ta . .jolfe Point and re-
peated their efforts to forage food. In
the succeeding encounter --at this point
a citizen was kjited. ' - c

Leaders of thi crowd, declared that
the ' band was (jnrouto to Butte., in-
tending "to Join 'a concentration there
of the I. W. W. 1 roro all over the west
to defend the rights of their, fellowa '

who have been subjected In that city
ey the state mltia of MonUna.- - -

Russians Almost
Capture Kaiser

London, Oct t The Petrograd cor.
respondent of tk is Central News is

for-- a feport that the kaiser
narrow.ly eseapfd capture when the .

Germans en the Prussian-Polan- d fron-
tier were defeated. There is nq con-
firmation.

.' " jj .I iiw, , ,c .

fonr Are Killol"mt Grade Crossing.
. Bangerly, Md,t Oct Mra. TlllieHarland, her yolng son and daughter

and her mala, lyaabeth Stewart, wereinstantly killed ' and Haines Harlandwas seriously Jijured here this eve-
ning when the automobile Harland was
driving was struck by a Baltimore
Ohio train, at argrade crossing.

.11:'

Half Mynle Store Talk
- .. ...Thursday we had the pleas-
ure .of fitting a pair of
RalsSon Shoes tor a well

. knon Portland man who
stated that his last pair
weri made - to - order andcost him tl6.ee. After look-
ing nt three differentshanihi he finally chose the
Ralston 'Creaco'' at t. and
after: trying It on made the
staUrnent tha it was thebest' fitting shoe ha badevetfyhad. Since Ralston tS
Shoefe are more comfortablethaif tlti.00 road-to-ord- er

shoes, you'll surely choose
RaKtona for your next pair.

oonraiaHT teienl H ua or KurrcNHCman
.

. i

elastic stocking.

It

atWsst Park

Glovaaai Luciano on a charge of, first
degree murder for the alleged shoot- - r
lag-- of Seconditoo Coco following a dis
pute over cards. The grand; jury re
ported 21 Indictments, six not true bill
and two cases referred to the October
grand Jury. During the month. 15$ wit-
nesses- were examined. Six of the in-

dictments were held secret.
Other Indictments reported were:
W. R. Stolts, alias W. P. Olds, otter-In- g

a forged cnecic and obtaining
money by false' pretenses; Koy McJn-rri-s

and Oscar Johnson, noB-euppo- rt; J.
B. Ogden. uttering a forged check;
David B. Bales, larceny or an automo-
bile; Edward Williams alias K. J. Hel-
ton and William A. Murray alias Wil-
liam McCarty, obtaining money by false
pretenses; A, ,M. Long and Edward
White, larceny from a dwelling; Kdr award White, having, receiving arid con
cealing stolen property; Andy MorcK,
receiving stolen property;- - Salvatore
Jardine, assault with a dangerous wea-
pon on Carlo Palandrij A. Smith, ob-

taining money by false pretenses; Wil-
liam Washburn and Eugene pencer,
burglary. .

GERMANS REPULSED AT

TWO POINTS WITH BIG

EFFECT, PARIS-REPOR-
T

(Continued from Page One.)

Vieone-Le-Vi- ll; tbrougn La Harze,
and were forced to flee in precipitate
retreat.

Both these offensive movements by
the Germans were in response to the
German staff's order that the French
line "must be pierced" at all hazards.
Tho German commanders, evidently
acting in unison, very probably con-
sidered that tho extended northerly
movement of the allies' line had been
so stretched as to weaken it, and It
waa at these weak spots that these
attacks In force were directed.

These developments . were annoTjnced
officially by the war office during- the
afternoon. That the double defeat had
had astunning effect upon the invad
ers was indicated by the night-- : bul-
letin, which stated that there was no
new activity along the battle front,
but that the general situation re-
mained favorable to the allies.

Yet, notwithstanding these reversals
suffered by the kaiser s army, the Ger
man line naa not been altered appre
ciably, and It still- - holds to the north,
where the parallel arms of the two
great fighting machines stretch to
ward the Belgian border.

The arrival of the reinforcements
from the German center which made
'possible General Von Kluck's contin
ued resistance, has been the vital fac
tor In installing new hope In the de
moralized ranks of the enemy. Experts here attribute the delay In theinevitable German retreat to the ac
quisition of this fresh flghtinx
Btrength and to the failure thus farof tlw allies to tip the 'northern end
oi me rencn jert inward and east.
ward upon Von Kluck to menace his
lines of communication.

It is generally admitted by thoseexperts not carried away by the ardorof their enthusiasm in the repeated
successes of tho French arms that
thoGerman retirement, if forced, wULi
ue an oraeny one. une withdrawalprobably will be to fortified lineswhich have been discovered in thecourse of preparation Just within thesouth Belgian frontier.rranch llorale Magnificent.

The same authorities, citing thevague possibility of a forced Frenchwithdrawal, agree that the line southor the Marne would afford thestrategical advantage for the allies inthis contingency.
The morale of the French trooDs is

described by the French war office as
remarkable. "The spirit of the troops
is unimaginable. They go 'under fir
in a way, that moves one to tears,"says an Official statement Issued to-
day. : '

On the other hand the effect par-
ticularly of the defeat of the crack
force of Prussians In the engagement
east of the Argonhe today, upon- - the
morale or tne Germans is certain to
be discouraging, especially after tho
long series of disastrous attempts to
resume tne offensive,

France is beginning to appreciate the
effect of what is generally, predicted
will be a long war. Even the battle
of the Atenev now In Its fourth "week,
cannot be decisive.: The strength "of
the rival armies is too great tq per-mit-- of

either --of them sufferinga de-
cisive defeat. Each week of the fight-
ing ' has served only to produce more
seasoned troops and as the war pro
gresses the: men who were reserves a
month', ago ate now fighting In the
first line with vigor, courage and ef-
ficiency ; fully on a par with that ex-
hibited by tho troops who went Into it
trained soldiers.

The war Is costing France $7,000,-0-0- 0
per day, according to an official

announcement by Minister of Finance
Ribot today. Even with this enormous
expenditure France's army of 1.600,-00- 0

men "will be In rags at the end
of two months of the war," according
to a warning from M. Galli, Introduc-
ing an appeal for winter clothing for
the troops. Nevertheless tho populace
continues confident and determined to
make every sacrifice to insure vic-
tory in the mighty struggle.

Hyde Land Fraud
Case Is Argued

A, IX. Crawford, Attorney General, Ap-
peared for Stat and A, C. Shaw and.. JL. Bryaon 'or Defendant.
Eugene, Or., Oct. S The prelimi-

nary argument in tho case of the state
of Oregon against E. A. Hyde, in
which the state seeks to recover sev-
eral thousand acres of school landfrom Hyde on the alleged ground offraud, was held before Judge Harris
of the circuit court this afternoon.A. M. Crawford, attorney general, ap-
peared for the state, and A, a Shaw
of Portland and E. R. Bryson of Eu-gene appeared for Hyde.

The issue argued today was whetherthe atat waa KUllty of laches In notbringing suit sooner.
In tho first case filed. In tho, oir.'cult court hero Judge Harris decidedn favor of Hyde, on the ground-tha- t

tho state waa guilty of laches.

Grand Trunk Official Here.
JV E. Dalrymple. vice president oftho Grand Trunk railroad system, ar-

rived. In Portland last night and Is
stopping at tne Portland hotel. AcH
cumpamying mm are c, H. Nicholson ofVancouver, manager of the GrandTrunk Pacific steamrs. and J. H. Bur-gi- s.

general ageut of the sassenaer ).

Information of Real Causes
; Concerning Open Hatches

Js' Lacking, ..

IMPROVEMENT IN MEXICO

Conditions Beeomlng Vermel and
- towlwM, sad Otnsss, 117

tors Safety Boon.

Ban Vranclsco. Oct. 3. Although 78
Hires were .lost when the steamer
Francis ii. Leg-ret foundered oil tea
Orego a coast on September 18. the

; federal official on the Pacific oast
are unuble to fix the responsibility.
Yesterday John K. Bulger, supervising
inspector of the Pacific coast, stated
that he had received all of the infor-
mation possible- - h the case and for-
warded U to Washington.
j The testimony of George Poelmaa
and James A. Farrell, the only eur-vlvo- rs

showed that the forward hatch
, was open and that he water had en-

tered the holds from the decks. It
'i was.nqt possible to determine when or

how1 the' hatches-- became open, and as
Urn testimony waa not from sailors
and all of the crew and officers died,
the matter will be dropped. It is sel-
dom- that an investigation has resulted
1j the receipt of so little real informa-
tion. If even a single officer or sailor
had: survived more coaid have--' been
learned. v !

Congratulations Given.
Congratulations were teadVered today

to the Grace company,
the Atlantic and' Pacific Steamship
company, by the officials of the Panama-P-

acific exposition for bringing
through from the Atlantic to thia port
of a valuable shipment of fragile

1 freight without any breakage. Tho
shipment consisted of $, worth of

i search! isrht material, which constitutes
all- Af th...... a. K i. raol.r v.rf .m. C

.. ,. ..... t,. 1 .Wn w
used at the fair grounds and building.
Shipped from New York and through
the canal on the steamer gaata Clara,
the delicate freight was then placed
on one of the Crowley barges and
moved to the fair grounds. Not a
single piece of tho expensive glass-
ware was found "damaged.

1; ' The Pacific Mail steamship San
Jose, Captain H. L Jones, arrived
from Balboa via ports of Mexico and
Central America today. Captain Jonea
reported that nothing bad been seen or
heard of any warships excepting those
of Uncle Sam, patrolling the lower
coast. There were 17 cabin pasengere
and 24 In the steerage. The latter in-
cluded two Chinese In transit.

Condition Becoming- - No ratal.
Five of the passengers were from

Salina Crua and two from Maxatlan.
These Included Charles Lang and Rob-
ert Townaend, both mining men. It la
reported that the situation lrt Mexico Is
rapidly becoming normal 'and if an-
other revolution does not result it will
soon be both safe and profitable for
Americans and others to return and

, conduct their former occupations.
At 4 o'elock tomorrow tho JS. J.

Dodge steamer. St. Helens, Captain.
uaiana, wui sail Tor New TWk and
Portland, Maine, with a eargo of 600,-00- 0

feet of Oregon lumber and 1300
tons of canned California fnil ts. This
will be the first vessel of the Dodge
fleet to leave for the Atlantic eince
the opening of the Panama cafc&L The
Dodge company will also place the
steamer Crickett on the same run and
thla vessel la now ateamlng down fromPuget sound, where It has been loaded
with lumber. After loading additionalcargo. hre the Crickett will leave, it
la expected, about November 17.

Ctgarmakera' International union haa
atarted a campaign to, organize the
tower paid fins or cisarmakers,- - here-
tofore ramainlnic aloof from the union,

When You Want

to Laugh-E- at !

And If You Want to Eat Without
rood eara. Take a Stuart's
), Dyspepsia Tablet After

Each-- , MoaL - -

Laughter. amilea and mirth- - nevergo with a ' caved-tn- " stomach. Fancya- - man - af raid - of - hls-- f ood laughing!There Is aiwaye that haunting feelingn iiuiuMn is noimng io be

ntyold grouchy 4ays are fuany to

jus mane up your mind to helpnature help herself. Give your body
. a ohance to mak caod hai k!raw edges of your stomach and eiveyo5 Oloo4 tne tol to nake digestiveziuids .with.
- There is only ph way to make theodrw1,1.&Jre t the chance to makeHarmful and strong medi-cines handicap the system. Stuart'sPy!p,."la. Tbl? nto th tomachJuat like food. They are dissolved and

.. there they strengthen the weakened
Jk1? tbowUgeatiye apparatus untilla mada normal .

There la' nothing myaterious or maa.leal about, them. Science has provedthat certain Ingredients make up thedigesUye Juices. Stuart's DyspepsiaTablets are these concentrated ingredi.en ta that la all there la to 'Qui
' " "ruua ingreaient containedr"

, Stuart'a Dyspepsia Tablets will ril.gest 8000 grains of food. Thl ni,..- trates. how you aid nature to restoreher worn-o- ut materlala. When a atom.i ach which is filled with food receivesa 8tuart'a Dyspepsia Tablet, it la more
io igeai me iooa man it would

. be without it. Tho work la not so hardnor tho task so long.- When the meal la rinallv ulmiiit.4the entire, ayatem absorbs more nour-
ishment and harmful food effecta are

; oilminated eaaily, quickly and with themaximum oi oenerit.Every, drug store carries Stuart's
. Dyspepsia Tablets. To anyone wishing a rreo trial or tneae tablets pleasetxjuirsH r. a. oiuan v;o., l&v tstuartBldg.. Marshall, Mich-- and a small

they treated their prisoner with kind--
ness and, consideration.

ru story ends by a pretty French
woman falling in love with a German
officer' and tho curtain drops to the
sound of wedding bells.

Those who are cast for parts In-
clude- Ernes Baer, Mrs. Elsa Schwab,
Mrs. R. Adam, Miss Tille Flelschhauer.Frits Scmurbusch, Martin Dude!, Otto
Decker, W. Rosa. R. Adam, F. Loretz,
M. Klapproth. Mrs. Clara Winter. Miss
Elsie Hausman and Mrs. Rosa Jansen.

Preceding .tho play a patriotic ad-
dress will be made by K. O. Saltzmann.

CZAR GOES TO FRONT
TO VIEW BATTLE AS

CONQUERING LEADER

( Continued From Page One.)

from the Russian standpoint is al-
ready in progress.

The wr office tonight gave out a
statement covering the operations up
to October 2 as followsl:

"Fighting of .an ejftremely obstinate
character continues in the neighbor-
hood of Augnstowo. The Germans whoare defending : the . positions to .the
north of Lake Wingra made a fierce
attack from Rachska and Beri men- -
trying to eapturevthe western outlettrom tne Auguatowo forests.

"On tho Lodaoe-Shipllsh- ki road. 'the
rirst cavalry division vainly endeav

tored to stop tha Russian advance butwas compelled to retreat aa was. its
Infantry support.

Tho Russians have occupied Ral- -
groa, j&aiawaria and Marlamne.

"Thero has been unimportant ffght- -
uig iu we region or iuei.

in the Carpathians the Russiansnave reacned tho Nadyae vallev.
"The Austrians have . been heavily

repulsed with losses of guns at
MlKOUlltS."

Lower Water Rate
May Be Voted On

If BocaU rlection la Raid probability
1m Council wui Submit Iaw for50--
Cont Mtnrmnm.
Should a recall election be held it is

probaMe a measure provtdinar' for
Rft .ftnt. a tytnntli .

wuen oue wm oe submittedror me approval of the voters. Thequestion; was- - discussed informally by
the city commlsioners meeting yes-
terday' and it was decided to have ameasure prepared for action by the
ci W ednesday toward plac-
ing it en the ballot for the election.

Tne amendment would reduce theprice of Bull Run water from the min-
imum of 75 cents to 60 cents for both
metered and unmetered service and
providing for quarterly payments of
all accounts when due. It is estimat
ed tnat such a scheme would result in
a great saving in the water bureau. Itis also proposed to have a provision
in the measure providing for the bill
ing of all accounts td the building
wnere the water is . used instead of
to any particular person residing at
the house or, building where the water
is consumed.

Southern Members
Demand Currency

Congressmen nora the South Threat-
en , to . Block Adjournment Unless
Souse Takes np Cotton feature.

(Washington Bureau of The Journal.)
Washington,' Oct. S. Although lead

ers of the house have not changed
their minds as to adjournment by Oct.
15, several southern members insistupon : forcing their emergency eotton
legislation to the front and have
threatened to block recess or ad
journment unless the bouse promises
to take up the matter. They-wan- t
law which - will distribute a large
quantity ox emergency currency "in the
south to prevent a panic, which some
of them believe la to come because of
the condition of the cotton market.
Other members' of congress axe Just
as determined not to allow the mat-
ter even to be discussed on the floor.
" Representative Henry of Texas has
outlined a scheme whereby the treas
ury could shift all of its national
bank deposits from their present loca
tion to the south. Representative
Henry' said he believed the condition
of the sou tb would warrant such
move. '

Firing Is Begun o
'

; Federals-a-t Naco
m '

Governor Maytoxena i Wlta Strong
rogoe Attacks Oeneral Bull's red'
era! Porce; Border Patrol on Job.
Naco. - Arix. Oct. 3. Firing haa

begun on . the hills to the front and
right' flank of Napo, Sonoma. just
across the border from' here in Ilex
ieo, where Governor Maytorena with
a strong force of Villaistas is at-
tacking the entrenched position held
by General Benjamin Hill, ; com
mander oi the Carraniita garrison.
Americans residing on this side of the
border are threatened by the fir
Colonel Gullfoyle, commanding the
cavalry garrison, of. American , troops,
13 maintaining a strict patrol of the
border line to , prevent disaster . to
Americans on the American - side and
damage to American property.

Hunter . Is Killed
By One He Taught

Tacoma, Wash.. Oct 8L- - Wbil hunt
ing quail In tne woods near here today
William P. Bittner. 58, waa accident
ally shot and instantly killed by NeU
Thersen,, z. -

Bittner. who was an experienced
hunter, had volunteered to teach theyounger man how to locate game. The
men became separated and Tboraen
firing at a oevey of quail, blew Bltt
ner"s head nearly fr. '

Bittner leaves a widow : and two
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point has the allied position been i

pierced. Because. ' of tho violence of
the combat it is not believed here
that the Germans can much longer
sacrifice men in a movement where
at, no point have they gained a single
mile.

That tho . big Canadian contingent
will soon be a factor' is hinted at
here. There is ' a growing suspicion
that they already may be on the
fighting line. It is known that the
Indian forces are now engaged. They
have been distributed at points whef
their great mobility will prove a per-
ceptible factor, but naturaly the loca-
tion Is withheld at present.

Zeppelin Bald Imminent. -
Meanwhile there is a growing be-

lief that a raid by the German Zep-
pelin fleet is imminent. Count Zep-
pelin is reported as at Wilhelms-have- n,

where the chief units of the
Zeppelin and Parseval aerial fleets
have been assembled. In the number
are reported .. to be many , that are
heavily armored on their under sides
and cary armored plate to protect thegas bags. , The hatred of Britain and
all things British Is growing so In
tense; in Germany it Is said,, that "

universal ueuuiuu tor a piow asamsithe one power : which has cost Ger
many practlcaly her entire commerce
is constantly increasing. It is ad-
mitted 'that for the present the fleet
must be kept under the protection of
the land guns. Consequently, a. raidthrough the air Is now considered
Inevitable. For the' last week high
winds have swept the German, coast
and every day that passes, will add
to tne difficulties of the German air
fleet. Autumn and winter gales willsoon be the rule instead of the "ex-ception and these will make a raid In
force with dirigibles, if not impossi-
ble, at least very dangerous.

Tho Germans aro also reported work-
ing night and day on submarines andare said to have fully 50. additional of
the latest type ready for commission-
ing. It is realization of this fact that
has led th admiralty to resort to mine
planting, a method of warfare wntch In
the early stages of the war was uni-
versally denounced.

Additional details are declared to
be at hand which prove conclusively
thje Belgian-Frenc- h allegations that tne
Prussian troops and especially Prus-
sian officers, were responsible for the
most of the atrocities which have been
alleged to !have taken place in both
Belgium and Franca. In this eonneV-tio- n,

Percy P. Illingworth, the chief
liberal whip of the house of commons,
in a speech delivered at Shipley today,
declared that the British government
is ' gathering authenticated evidence
which, will later be published.

. "This evidence,, "declared Illings-wort- h,

"Is being Investigated by a re-
sponsible British commission. It iscarefully going over ail - of the prouf
preparatory to making It public lateron. I am violating no confidence when
I say that when the damning proof is
made public the entire civilised wond
will stand aghast and will units In a
demand that the utmost punishment be
meted out to the men responsible."

More Successes ;r

Claimed By Nish
' ;c .

"
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Servian War 'Offlee JLnnoaneea Com-
bined Montenegrin amy Xa Passing
Austrians Back is Bosnia.
Nish, Oct. Tho" war office an-

nounced tonight that the combined
Montenegrin army continues its suc-
cessful forward movement in Bosnia.
Fierce fighting is - In progress along
the Igrlchta-Karliev- a i- line, but the
Austrians have bees forced to abandon
Vafresnitza. 4 Tne ' Austrian forces at
Sarajevo are now penned up in thatcity but no serious ' offensive opera-
tions have been Instituted by the Aus-
trians until after reinforces ants now
under way reach the scene.", . '

Another Austrian attempt ta retake

ENLARGED (Varicosed) fEINS
are more painful than dangerous, and in their begin-
ning may often be cured or relieved without an op
eration bywearing a properly fitted
Ten years ago we began the manufacture of these
garments, bringing skilled weavers to Portland
the first . inv the Northwest. We measure and
fit each individual case and warrant satisfaction.
Remember a stocking, belt or bandage is worse
than useless if the pressure is uneven greater in
one place than another. The sufferer might as
well put so many rubber bands about the affected
limb. . v

Nothing so quickly relieves an old strain, sprain
or weak joint as one of our Elastic Garments.
OUR PRICES ARE HIGHER than for cheap,
factory-mad- e stock. Ours is a true Oregon in-

dustry. It is worthy of patronage and support--not

from sentimental considerations but because
of real "worth.

: ";xTHE "BALOr?TICOI
is a wonderful instrument a modern Magic Lantern which wil throw upon a
screen to any needed size. Photographs, Films, SHdea, Printed Shejts, Lost Cards,
Color Prints or Drawings. Can be attached to any electric-lightin- g current, D. C.

! ,' or A. C. Can be used by a chikJ should be in evry home, school or hall Sun-- -
day schools, churches; fraternal; scientific or natural science societies all .should
have the BALOPTICON. Frees from $18 to $294, Come in and We'll show you
or send for catalog. , .' ' - , :.,:.'..
Wood-Lar- k Bldg., Alder Sta,
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